The Oily Rag
November - December 2020
NDSCC aims to provide social
outings for those who enjoy
getting out in their cars.

UPCOMING RUN DATES
1. February 21: Denise Douglas (Postponed Jan Run)
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a 9.00am departure, unless otherwise advised.
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Our Northern Districts
Social Car Club exists
for the pleasure of
getting together with
great people that have
similar interests, so
please try to make the
effort to come along on
these runs.
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NOTICES

To those having a birthday, anniversary, etc. we hope
you have a marvellous day!

To those who are feeling under the weather, we wish
you a speedy recovery

FOND MEMORIES
2018 November Run: Scotty’s Garage
Photos by Kim Castle
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October Run: McGavin View Park
Organised by Karen and Robert Wruick – Written by Matt Sinagra

Nearing the end of seemingly ‘the worst year on record’ in
recent years, club members emerged from their Covid
hibernation to step out in to the very warm summer’s day.
Meeting in the usual meeting spot, we departed at the
fashionably late time of 9:15 due some chinwagging
members and headed out to Bunyaville. If you were lucky
enough to be following Bob Pritchard, you got to take the
extra scenic route.

Once we arrived the sun was in full force, so we made a
bee line to the nearest shaded spot and begun tucking in to
out morning tea. Bunyaville picnic area was a wonderful
spot, lined with very tall trees and plenty of native wildlife.
Soon we began to pack up and move on to our second
destination of the day. If you were lucky enough (brought a
modern card), air conditioning helped immensely.

If my memory serves me correctly, the charted path took
the members though the back areas of Clear mountain,
Samsonvale and Dayboro, to arrive a McGavin View Park.
Maybe it was the heat, maybe it was the post Covid
hibernation but lucky for us, the park was nearly empty
giving us the run of the place to grab a great seating spot
and enjoy our lunch.

Thank you Robert and Karen Wruick for another excellent
run!
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Christmas Party 2020
Venue organised by Kim and Carol Bowers, photos and report by Matt Sinagra
With a very uncertain year nearly over, it was great to see such a large number of members make it out to arguably
one of the best events on NDSCC Calendar (right behind the AGM). Thank you for all the members that attended.
As always the food was amazing by the ‘At your Service’ gourmet catering and please consider them if you have any
event to cater in the future. Thank you Kim and Carol for organising the venue, it was a great place to celebrate the
end of the year and have some of that fantastic egg nog!
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JUST FOR LAUGHS:
2020 Summed up in pictures
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CLASSIFIEDS
For anyone looking to get married or renew their vows, please contact
Denise to make arrangements.

For any problems with your computer, network, email or website –

Contact John at The Tech Room for NDSCC member discounts!

“We are mobile food caterers providing quality catering for functions as diverse as
weddings, parties, corporate functions, funerals, presentation nights and cocktail
parties. We have a solid client base catering to Sunshine Coast residents and to all
suburbs of Brisbane.”
At Your Service Gourmet Catering have done a wonderful job catering for our NDSCC
Christmas parties for the last three years.
Contact them on 1800 359 822
https://www.gourmetcatering.net.au/
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